89th Oscars® Governors Ball
Ball Production by Cheryl Cecchetto, Sequoia Productions
Menu Created by Wolfgang Puck and the Wolfgang Puck Catering Team, including VP Culinary Eric Klein and pastry team
Kamel Guechida, Monica Ng and Jason Lemonnier. Restaurant-style service directed by Carl Schuster, CEO Wolfgang Puck
Catering.
Fun Ballroom Facts



















1,500 guests
Team of 10 maitre d’ staff
950 service and support staff
300 culinary staff
13,000 glasses for beverages
4,800 small plates
4,500 ramekins and verrines
6,000 cocktail forks
600 push pops
4,500 bamboo skewers
4 miles of cabling to support microphones, speakers
More than 700 individual lighting instruments
Lighting system has the potential to be twice as bright
compared to systems used in previous years, but it only
uses one quarter of the electricity due to efficiency of
LED lighting instruments
Equivalent of 50 semi-tractor trailers are used to
transport the materials to produce the Governors Ball
More than 6,800 square feet of custom painted brick and
mortar backdrops for the side walls
2,500 heavy duty zip ties
2,000 feet of PVC pipe















1,800 yards of white satin, white sequins, red rouge
velvet, burnt red silk, white/gold metallic print, and
white dot sateen cotton linens
650 yards of smoke out fabric used for wall treatment,
which takes a crew 12 days to sew
More than 7.5 miles of melt away thread
4,500 linear feet of wood
The electronics in a single wireless microphone are more
advanced than the AGC computer that NASA used to
send men to the moon
Nearly 300 individual speaker cones at the Governors
Ball, customizing the sound for each table
More than 10,000 blooms grace the tables of the
Governors Ball
There will be an assortment of burgundy amaryllis, red
parrot tulips, white hyacinth, tiger anemone, white
dubium, white mini callas, hearts roses, carnations,
white blossoms, and white hydrangea
Approximately 30,000,000 feet of copper wire used in the
electrical and audio system to light the party
More than half a mile of truss supporting the ceiling
More than 2 miles of chain and steel holding up the
truss ceiling
Audio system has $1,000,000 worth of the equipment
that will be operated from an iPad

Fun Food and Beverage Facts

























2,600 pound sculpted ice raw bar
6,500 wood-fired Oscar-shaped flat bread
3,500 miso tuile cones
350 pounds Atlantic Bigeye Tuna
20 whole US wild-caught yellowtail
10 kilos of American farm-raised caviar
7,500 individual US shrimp
250 Maine lobster
800 stone crab claws
325 pounds sticky rice
30 gallons cocktail sauce
50 whole yellowtail snapper
350 pounds house smoked salmon
500 sheets of nori
20 pounds house pickled ginger
400 homemade assorted pizzas
100 pounds 80/20 blend prime chuck
125 pounds five-year aged Gouda
250 pounds Parmesan Reggiano
100 pounds five year aged white Cheddar
1,500 Yukon gold potatoes
15 pounds winter black truffles from Burgundy
250 pounds whole Jidori chickens
3,500 pieces house made seeded lavash

























5 gallons homemade pimento cheese
2,375 homemade pretzels
3,500 fleur de sel breadsticks
6,000 pieces mini brioche buns
5,250 pieces handmade parsnip agnolotti
120 pounds spaghetti squash
200 pounds brussels sprouts
375 pounds Dover sole
200 pounds cavatappi pasta
400 pounds Snake River Farms Wagyu boneless short
rib
4,250 pieces of handmade gnoccetti
75 pounds artichokes
850 pieces of Parmesan funnel cake
150 pounds arugula
3,000 grapefruit segments
100 pounds watercress
200 pounds hearts of palm
100 pounds haricot vert
350 pieces cauliflower
150 stalks of celery
100 pounds carrots
100 pounds radicchio
50 pounds taro root




























3,000 pieces of assorted baby beets
120 pounds goat cheese
450 quarts heavy cream
450 quarts milk
450 organic sugar
20 pounds peanut butter
30 pounds unsweetened shredded coconut
40 pounds almond flour
5 pounds pistachio
800 pieces of passionfruit marshmallow rocher
30 pounds bananas
1,000 assorted chocolate movie theater flavor bonbon
15 large sheets of mixed chocolate bark
5 mallets for chocolate barks
20 gallons housemade gelato
12 gallons seasonal sorbets
1,050 handmade waffle cones
5 gallons homemade hot fudge
2,450 lollipop sticks
2,550 colorful macarons
10 flats Harry’s Berries Strawberries - Oxnard
1,000 individual plated desserts
2,000 assorted cookies
3,600 cage-free whole fresh eggs
1 ton of 70% Fleur de Cao Cacao Berry
30 pounds edible gold dust








100,000 pieces dark chocolate couverture pistoles
7,000 mini chocolate Oscars
2,500 custom Oscar gift boxes
Locally grown produce, eggs and dairy
More than 1,400 bottles of Piper-Heidsieck Cuvee Brut,
more than 12,000 glasses
Coppola custom blend wines, more than 9,500 glasses
2015 Cinema Premiere 89th Edition Russian River
Valley Chardonnay
2013 Cinema Premiere 89th Edition, Sonoma
County Red Wine
2013 Archimedes

All fish and seafood Seafood Watch compliant
Wolfgang Puck’s menu features locally sourced ingredients
from:
Weiser Family Farms
Glaum Egg Ranch cage free eggs
Crow’s Pass
County Line Harvest
Suzies’ Farms
Rising C Ranch specialty citrus
Cuyama Orchards
Kenter Canyon Farms
Straus Dairy
Harry’s Berries

